Todd & Associates, Inc.

Accredited Marine Surveyors
Certified Marine Investigator
Certified Professional Insurance Investigator
Licensed Private Investigators

- Accident & Damage Claims
- Accident Reconstruction
- Forensic Failure Analysis
- Stolen Vessel “Wanted Poster”, Broadcast Flier Facsimiles
- Computer Accident Animation & Reconstruction
- Infrared Thermal Imaging
- Carbor Mast Infrared Inspections
- Composite & Construction Analysis FRP, Kevlar, Carbon Fiber, all Core Materials
- Hull/Electrical/Engine Inspections
- Water Intrusion Detections
- Appraisal Services

Internet Stolen Vessel w/Rewards site
http://www.boatman.com

References Issued Upon Request
Todd & Associates, Inc.

Todd Schwede has been involved in the marine industry since 1972 and a surveyor since 1984. Todd is an accredited and active member in the Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors (SAMS). He is also a member of many other marine related associations; such as, the International Association of Marine Investigators, as well as the Southern California Fraud Investigators Association. Todd is often a conference speaker on a variety of topics; i.e., surveying techniques, claims handling, forensic photography, as well as Infrared Thermographic technology. Todd maintains a high caliber of surveying, photography/video and computer equipment, as well as attends frequent conferences and seminars striving to remain on the educational cutting edge of the marine & investigative industries.

Todd & Associates also produces & distributes the U.S. Maritime Information System (CD-ROM). This CD contains data specifically for the marine industry and has been in distribution for the past 13 years.

Todd & Associates strives to provide a full range of prompt, accurate and confidential services. We offer professional services and proven results with the aid of expert investigators and surveyors with diverse, in-depth education and diversified professional backgrounds. Our network of Marine Surveyors, Private Investigators and technical experts provide National & International services to the marine community.

Todd & Associates meets the investigative/surveying needs of a wide variety of businesses throughout the world. Our on-line computer databases, in addition to up-to-date research materials, and CD-ROMs, expedite the collecting, assembling and development of information from a variety of sources worldwide.

DAMAGE CLAIMS, CLAIM SETTLING
- Accident & Damage Claims Investigations
- Repair Recommendations
- Repair Invoice Analysis
- Vessel Appraisals
- Claim Settling
- Salvage Supervision & Sale
- Progress Repair Supervision
- Thermal Image Infrared Inspections
- Microscopic Digital Imaging
- Accident Reconstruction

STOLEN VESSEL NOTIFICATION
- Stolen Boat Investigations
- “Stolen Vessel” Flier Preparation
- Marine Related/Law Enforcement Agency
- Database (over 9,000 fax numbers)
- Domestic & International Simultaneous Facsimile Distribution
- “Recovered Vessel” Flier Distribution
- Internet Site: http://www.boatman.com
- Largest Internet Stolen Boat Database

EXPERT TESTIMONY

ON-LINE SEARCHES/DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL
- DMV Information (California)
- Bankruptcies, Liens, Judgements
- Professional Licensing
- Fictitious Business Information

ANCILLARY SERVICES
- Infrared FLIR P020 Thermographic Imaging
- Video Taping; Video Production/Enhancement
- Broadcast Telefaxing
- Forensic Photography
- Professional/knowledgable speaker in a wide range of marine related subjects; such as, Survey Techniques & Procedures, Forensic Photography, Marine Fraud & Marine Related Investigations

Todd & Associates, Inc.
Marine Surveyors,
Claims Settling Agents & Investigations,
Infrared Thermographic Imaging

(619) 226-1895 or (800) 325-8061
Fax: (619) 223-8942
stolenboats@boatman.com
http://www.boatman.com